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A Word from the
CAASTLC Editorial
Team:
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The mission of
CAASTLC, Inc. is to end
poverty. We are committed to helping the
families and communities of St. Louis County
prevent the conditions
of poverty for present
and future.

Our Stepping Stone Newsletter is now electronic!
To reduce costs, we will no longer be mailing a paper
copy. We think making the switch to an e-mail newsletter will help us serve you better than ever, putting
you in touch with our knowledgeable staff and making
it easier than ever to sign up for relief services that can
make a big difference for struggling families.
Read about opportunities to help yourself and others,
whether by saving money on home energy costs, overcoming substance abuse, accessing affordable fresh
food, getting ready for employment, or gaining control
over household finances and buying a home.
This E- Newsletter will allow our clients, partners, and
friends to learn more about the services we have to
offer in a more accessible way! Please click on the
links, check out our Facebook, and find us on Twitter!
We even have a LinkedIn profile .
Your new CAASTLC e-newsletter is easy to read and
navigate. Enjoy this latest issue, forward it to a friend,
and let us know what you think by e-mailing us
at cshields@caastlc.org.

OUR CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
CLICK ABOVE TO SEE
WHAT'S GOING ON
IN YOUR COMMUNITY AND GET EMPOWERED WITH NEW
KNOWLEDGE AND RESOURCES!

KEEPING PERSPECTIVE: Thoughts from a Client
By Andre Bradley
I've recently gained a great opportunity with CAASTLC through working with them. I’ve also learned that it’s possible to achieve my goals
that I set for myself. Just seconds after meeting with David Barnes, I
knew that I had the help I needed to keep my head in the game with
his twelve class program teaching me the knowledge and the focus
points of becoming a better person. Click here to read more.
Pictured at left: CSBG Associate Director David Barnes (left) with
Andre Bradley, a client with a Success Story!

WINNING THE WAR ON POVERTY
By James Bellamy, CAC

CAASTLC's James Lovings, Certified
Application Counselor (CAC), enrolling clients into the Affordable Care
Act Marketplace.

When someone mentions January, a few things come to mind,
New Year’s resolutions, the MLK holiday, and the drastic weather
changes in Saint Louis. It might be 10°F when you wake up but 65°F
when you get home. But there’s also a date in January that most
people forget, a date that changed the lives of untold generations of
Americans. On January 8th 1964, during the State of the Union address, President Johnson declared a “War on Poverty”. Unlike the
politicians of our time President Johnson kept his word. Later that
year he signed legislation for the Food Stamp Act, and the Economic
Opportunity Act which established Community Action Agencies like
The Community Action Agency of St. Louis County, (CAASTLC).
Click here to read more.

JUST AROUND THE CORNER
By Cedric Jackson, Contract Compliance

CAASTLC staff not only encourage
healthy lifestyles, we practice
them. Pictured here, getting active
with Zumba.

Well, the holiday season is behind us and the winter was tough. Snowcovered roof-tops along with cold temperatures pushed most activities
indoors where it’s nice and warm. We had plenty of time to think and
worry about stuff.
Favorite foods and beverages seem even tastier when layers of
clothing are a necessity, and motivation to resist seems trivial. Winter is
the particular time of year when we generally treat ourselves and our
appetites to all the calorie and diet busting foods we know aren’t necessarily good for us. But it all warms the belly as we pack on the extra
pounds. As the winter blues begin to fade, and we’ve overindulged the
senses past the point of a cheat day here and there, we stand in front of
the mirror, alone, and wonder, where did that come from?
Click here to read more.

DO YOU KNOW?
By Rich Krueger, Energy Conservation/Education Outreach
Coordinator
Click here to broaden your perspective on energy issues.
Click here to Apply for Energy Assistance
Check out the flyer for the upcoming Healthy Families Workshop in
May.

GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN STINGS NONPROFITS
By James T. Ingram, Employment Readiness Instructor

Click here to learn about our Employment Development Program. It’s designed to help motivated candidates find and retain employment in
their communities.

Back on October 1 the United States government, unable to resolve
partisan political disagreements, shut down for the first time in 17
years. And while the shutdown was brief, the impact was immediate; with many agencies dependent upon federal funding, laying-off
or furloughing “non-essential” workers and even “essential” workers
faced the prospect of delayed paydays. Unfortunately, at the same
time, the government shutdown led to increased demands upon
nonprofit organizations to compensate for the dearth of services.
Click here to read more.

SEEDS OF HOPE UNDERWAY
By Gabriel Hahn, Community Farm Manager
It’s already the time of year to start farming or gardening. If we
want to eat farm fresh in May, June, and July, now is the time to
start those seeds. We’ve spent the winter refining our program,
choosing crops and varieties, and determining how much we are
going to grow of what and when. Truly, the farming never stops.
And why should it? We can’t live without food.
Click here to read more.

Want to Eat Better? Seeds of Hope Farm is Growing For You!
CAASTLC is making it easier than ever to serve your family fresh food through its community farm program. Check out our website at www.seedsofhopefarm.org or call farmer Gabriel to learn more. Pricing
is half-off for low-income families. That’s a $20 value for only $10! And we accept EBT.
And spring is a great time to join one of our 11 community gardens located around the County. We
hope you’ll join us!

In February, KDHX 88.1 FM put CAASTLC's Financial Literacy Program in their Nonprofit Spotlight. In a recent interview with
KDHX, our Executive Director Merline Anderson and one of our
Board Members Alexander Johnson discussed our agency's commitment to moving people out of poverty, "one family, one person, one community at a time."
CAASTLC's Program & Education Specialist/ Housing Counselor
Janice McKinney-Gage's Financial Literacy Education Classes are
essential to empowering individuals to escape poverty. Janice
says, "Our goal is to provide programs that empower families
and to break the cycles of poverty for the future generations. We can assist families with paying their utility
bills, we offer the weatherization program, preparing for home ownership, down payment assistance and
credit counseling. A debt that you incur and that is being reported on your credit report can significantly hurt
you and it can stay out there for seven to ten years. You can call me and I can show you how to fix your credit." Please follow the link Nonprofit Spotlight to read more and even listen to the KDHX 88.1 FM interview
with CAASTLC!

We would like to thank Montgomery Bank
and Reliance Bank for their contribution of
$5,000.00 each in support of our Housing
Counseling Program. As a HUD approved
housing counseling agency we provide financial education, credit counseling, down
payment assistance, home buyer education, and foreclosure prevention services.

Thank you for reading! To regularly receive our Stepping Stone E-Newsletter, be sure to e-mail Chelcey, Coeditor, at cshields@caastlc.org.

